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Phylogeny and methods of recon~tructing phylogeny are basic to our un

derstanding of evolutionary history in the vertebrates, as in any other group 

of organisms. I have been asked to present an "evolutionary" approach to 

phylogeny reconstruction in vertebrate paleontology. The evolutionary ap

proach is usually associated with Professors George Gaylord Simpson and 

Ernst Mayr, both of whom have contributed greatly to our understanding of 

vertebrate phylogeny and evolution. Simpson ( 1975, 1976) and Mayr ( 1974) 

have recently summarized their views on phylogeny and phylogeny recon

struction. In this paper, I would like to take a slightly different approach 

from that presented by others and emphasize the importance of a dense and 

continuous fossil record for understanding the phylogeny of vertebrates. 

After considering the meaning and importance of phylogeny, I shall outline 

what I have called the "stratophenetic" approach to phylogeny reconstruction, 

applying it first to the evolution of mammals at the species level and then to 

m<?re general problems of vertebrate phylogeny. 
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Phylogeny and Evolutionary Theory 

Phylogeny is usually understood to mean the evolutionary history of a 

group of organisms. As such, a phylogeny includes genealogical information 

on the interrelationships of all the individual members of the group. This 

pedigree (from Middle French pie de grue, or "crane's foot") is normally 

expressed in a dendrogram. The adaptations of members of a group of orga

nisms are equal in importance to the group's pedigree for understanding its 

evolutionary history. Pedigree and adaptation together describe evolution, 

and it remains only to stress the importance of time as the principal dimen

sion of history. In brief, phylogeny as evolutionary history traces both genea

logical relationships and adaptations through time. 

Time sufficient for the study of evolutionary history is a unique attribute 

of geology. Hence it is not surprising that the establishment of evolution as 

a historical fact was made by geologists and paleontologists. Hutton's origi

nal essay on the "Theory of the Earth" ( 17 88) found "no vestige of a begin

ning, no prospect of an end" to geological time, infinitely expanding earlier 

estimates of earth history. Lamarck, Cuvier, and Brongniart in France and 

Smith, Lyell, and Darwin in England all had firsthand experience working 

with fossils and their distribution in geological formations. The principle of 

fauna! succession that we attribute to William Smith is an empirical princi

ple that lies at the heart of our understanding of evolution. In a very real 

sense, evolution is a geological phenomenon. 

The empirical nineteenth-century paleontological observation that life 

evolved through geological time required a biological explanation and, in 

this century, the study of evolution has become predominantly a biological 

subject. As Darwin first postulated, biological variation, inheritance, over

population, and differential reproduction can be combined into one hypothe

sis, in which natural selection leads to marked and important evolutionary 

changes in plant and animal species. Enormous advances have been made in 

our understanding of each of the major components of evolutionary theory 
since the publication of Darwin's Origin of Species more than a century ago, 

and we are now at a point where paleontology is once again regaining its 
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former importance in the study of evolution. Many hypotheses of tempo and 

mode in speciation, and rate and direction in phylogeny, can only be tested 

by the empirical evidence of paleontology. The fossil record is much better 

known than it was in Darwin's time, and we now see this wealth of paleon

tological data generating new hypotheses as well as testing older ones. 

SPECIES 

The basic unit of evolution is the species. Species may be defined in 

various ways--one of the most widely used modern definitions being Mayr's 

( 1970): "species are groups of interbreeding natural populations that are 

reproductively isolated from other such groups." Operationally, living spe

cies are almost always recognized as phenetic clusters of very similar individ

uals (Sokal and Crovello, 1970) since data are usually not available to sup

port inferences about interbreeding or reproductive isolation. Morphological 

variation is distributed continuously within such phenetic clusters, but non

arbitrary discontinuities separate species clusters. Viewing species as phenetic 

clusters within a multivariate morphometric space emphasizes both the non

arbitrary nature of species and their relational definition since a given mul

tivariate cluster only exists relative to another cluster or clusters. When geo

graphic variation or temporal variation is included, the objectivity (but not 

the reality) of a species is sometimes reduced, and here again, continuity in 

the distribution of morphological, geographical, and temporal characteristics 

is necessary to unify each species. 

Taking a simplified example of the relational definition of species as phen

etic clusters, we can look at a hypothetical "Canis" morphological axis in a 

multivariate morphometric space centered over the Upper Peninsula of 

Michigan during the last century or so (an instant in geological time). Leav

ing out domestic dogs, we very clearly find two wild species: the wolf and 

the coyote. It is sometimes argued that wolves and coyotes are really the 

same species since they occasionally interbreed and either of them can in

terbreed with feral dogs, and since wolves sometimes appear to displace 

coyotes ecologically. The fact remains that both are found in the same gen-
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Figure 1. Distribution of tooth size in three sympatric species of living Canidae from the 
Upper Peninsula of Michigan. (A) Scatter plot of log length vs . log width of M1 , the lower 
carnassial tooth, for red foxes (Vulpes fulva), coyotes (Canis latrans), and wolves (Canis lupus) . (B) 
Histogram of the log of length multiplied by width of M1, showing the same pattern of group
ing as the principal axis of the scatter plot. Note that each species occupies 0.45 units on the 
logarithmic horizontal scale of the histogram, and note also the contiguity of distributions for 
coyotes and wolves. All specimens are in the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology. See 
Rosenzweig ( 1966) for an ecological interpretation of size differences in sympatric carnivores. 

eral geographic areas and have the same general morphology, but the two 

differ significantly in size. Plotting the size of their carnassial teeth (fig. 1), 

or any other measure of body size, we see that wolves clearly form a cluster at 

a larger overall size than the otherwise similar coyote cluster. 

The fundamental difference between wolves and coyotes is a difference in 

body size. Paleontologists sometimes disparage size differences between taxa, 

stating that a "real" difference would be reflected in significant differences in 

form. Considering the role that allometry plays in maintaining functional 
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equivalence during morphogenesis, many minor differences in form can be 

adequately explained as a simple result of size differences. Furthermore, there 

is an increasingly large literature in ecology on the importance of body size 

as one of the most fundamental components of an animal's adaptation 

(Hutchinson and MacArthur, 1959; McNab, 1971; Stanley, 197 3; Van 

Valen, 1973). Thus, not only do wolves and coyotes form two distinct 

phenetic clusters, but the major difference between the two clusters (overall 

body size) is probably the most important adaptive difference between the 

two. Tooth size is very highly correlated with body size in mammals 

(r=0.93-0.98, Gould, 1975), and the teeth on which mammalian paleon

tologists base so much of their knowledge offer a direct pathway to deter

mining an animal's body size (see fig. 2). I shall use this relation of tooth 

size to body size to infer that significant evolutionary changes in tooth size 

reflect important changes in overall body size and related adaptations. · 
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Figure 2. Correlation of body weight with tooth size in five sympatric species of squirrels of 
the family Sciuridae, ranging from the flying squirrel (G/aucomys) to the marmot (Marmota). A 
similarly high correlation obtains over the entire range of generalized mammals, which makes 
tooth size a good predictor of the average body size of mammalian species. This correlation can 
be used in the fossil record to compare the relative body size of related genera and species. Fig
ure is from Gingerich ( 1976b). 
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LINEAGES 

Thus far we have considered species as relationally defined phenetic clus

ters at one point in space and time. If we trace one phenetic cluster (one 

species) over its geographic range, it often changes, hence the familiar geo

graphic gradients that Huxley termed "clines." In one of the few attempts to 

quantify clinal variation in body size, McNab ( 1971) found relatively minor 

changes with latitude. Much steeper clinal variation is seen in temporal 

changes in some species. Simpson (1943) termed these temporal clines 

"chronoclines" to distinguish them from geographic clines. Subsequently, 

chronoclines have been documented by other authors, one of the best ex

amples being furnished by the early Eocene primate Pelycodus (fig. 3). 

If we examine the collection of mammals from one place and time, for ex

ample, the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming at level 160 (shown in fig. 3), we 

find several specimens of a single small phenetic cluster placed in the genus 

Pelycodus. Two specimens have first lower molars (Mi) that can be measured, 

and these are 12.8 and 12.9 mm2 in crown area. The specimens are very 

nearly the same size, and plotted on a log scale, they falJ very close together, 

at the bottom of the sequence in figure 3. By examining the collection of 

mammals from a slightly later time, level 180, specimens of a single phene

tic cluster of Pelycodus are again found. Here again, two first lower molars 

can be measured and they yield measurements of 12. 9 and 14. 4 mm2
. F if

teen specimens preserve Mi in the single phenetic cluster of Pelycodus from 

level 200, and these range from 10. 7 to 15. 1 mm2
. When all of the speci

mens of Pelycodus from lower Graybull beds that preserve Mi from about 

level 200 to level 540 are plotted, a distinctive pattern emerges. Allowing 

for some relative! y minor variation, there is a continuous and gradual change 

Figure 3. Detailed stratigraphic distribution of primate Pelycodus and the related genus 
Copelemur in early Hocene sediments of the Big Horn Basin, Wyoming. Abscissa is tooth size 
and, by inference, relative body size. (Stratigraphy is discussed in Gingerich, 1976a.) Numbers 
at left are stratigraphic position (in feet) above the base of the Willwood Formation. Horizontal 
line is sample range; ve_rtical slash is mean; solid bar is standard error of mean; small number at 

right is the sample size. Dashed lines show the pattern of stratophenetic linking for species of 
North American Pelycodus (compare with fig. 8). Figure is from Gingerich and Simons ( 1977). 
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toward larger size from ·level 200 to level 540. We are looking at change 

over a period of about 1 to 1. 5 million years at one geographic location, 

hence this is a good example of Simpson's chronocline concept. 

Change in Pelycodus, as best it can be resolved at present, is both continu-
l 

ous and gradual. Evidence that the change is continuous and gradual is given 

by the fact that wherever the record is sufficient! y dense, there is no statis

tically significant difference between adjacent samples. Over larger intervals, 

however, significant differences do accrue as the sum of numerous insignifi

cant differences between adjacent levels. Hence the sample of specimens 

labeled Pelycodus trigonodus in figure 3 is recognizably different, even to the 

unaided eye in the field, from most samples of P. mckennai or P. abditus, 
even though intermediate samples connect them all into one continuous tem

poral gradient. The result is a continuous evolutionary lineage, subdivided 

arbitrarily in,.o the segments Pelycodus mckennai, P. trigonodus, P. abditus, etc. 

Thus we come to a more general definition of a species. Ignoring geo

graphic and temporal variation, a species is recognized as a phenetic cluster 

distinct from other such clusters. Adding a time axis, it is clear that these 

phenetic clusters sometimes change significantly in morphology through 

time. Taking this into account, a more general idea of species is that they are 

arbitrary segments of evolving lineages. The distinctions between two lin

eages are nonarbitrary (fig. 4); their intersection with any time plane shows 

them to be recognizably distinct clusters, as discussed earlier. On the other 

hand, the distinction between two successive species of the same lineage is 

usually arbitrary whenever the fossil record is sufficient! y complete to show 

the transition. This need for an arbitrary boundary does not mean that dif

ferences between two successive species do not exist. Rather, the problem is 

analogous to one of keeping time. The fact that one o'clock grades continu

ously into two o'clock does not mean that the two hours are the same; we 

make a necessarily arbitrary boundary between them and recognize that they 

are different. Combining relational phenetic clustering with temporal 

change, we can define a species as an arbitrarily divided segment of an evolving 

lineage that differs morphologically from other species in the same or different lineages. 

On a single time plane like the Recent, this reduces to the relationally 

defined phenetic species of Mayr ( 1969), Sneath and Sokal ( 1973), and 

others, where each species represents one transected lineage. 
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Figure 4. Diagram showing the relationship between biological species (e.g., A and B) 
sampled at any given time t and generalized paleontological species viewed as units of evolu
tionary lineages (e.g., B and C). Species in the fossil record have both a biological dimension 
(where nonarbitrary morphological discontinuities are used to infer reproductive isolation on any 
given time plane) and a time dimension (where successive morphologically changing units of an 
evolving lineage must be separated at an arbitrary, time-parallel boundary). In some instances, 
lineage branching points furnish natural, nonarbitrary boundaries between successive units of 
evolving lineages. Figure is from Gingerich (1976b). 

Phylogeny . Reconstruction 

The empirical pattern of morphological distributions through time shown 

in Pelycodus (fig. 3) illustrates an approach to phylogeny reconstruction that 

uses direct stratigraphic superposition to document the relative temporal 

position of fossil localities completely independently of the Pelycodus in those 

faunas. This approach I have termed "stratophenetic" because it combines 

detailed stratigraphic information with phenetic clustering to give an empir-
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ical record of phylogeny. The approach requires a relatively dense and con

tinuous fossil record. Where this record is available, a stratophenetic ap

proach gives the most direct and complete reading of phylogeny possible. 

DATA ORGANIZATION 

The stratophenetic method can be broken down into three general stages: 

data organization, phenetic linking, and testing. Data organization can itself 

be further subdivided. First, each fauna from each fossil locality or the total 

fauna from each stratigraphic interval must be studied as a distinct unit. 

Within each sample or stratigraphic interval, specimens are clustered phene

tically to determine the total number of species present at that level and 

which specimens represent the particular species or group of species of inter

est. This is essentially the same problem as determining the number of 

species of wild Canis present today in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan 

(fig. 1). 

The second aspect of data organization involves arranging all locality 

samples or faunal intervals in the proper order based on demonstrated super

positional relationships in the field. In some studies, like our present studies 

in the Sand Coulee area of Wyoming, all fossil samples can be tied directly 

to measured sections that can be correlated on the basis of lithostratigraphy 

alone. In other studies, like that of Pelycodus in figure 3, many fossil locali-, 

ties were tied directly into a stratigraphic section, but others were in-

terpolated based on stratigraphic and geographic position, and on the mor

phology of a fossil evolving independently of Pelycodus (in that particular 

case, Hyopsodus). Another possibility is to build up a series of stratigraphic 

sections documenting superpositional relationships of species of interest and 

then correlate all faunas containing the same phenetic clusters. This approach 

uses the classic principle of faunal succession and correlation, and it was used 

most recently in the study of Plesiadapis evolution in North America (figs. 5 

and 6). A fourth possibility is almost entirely biostratigraphical; by postulat

ing a sequence of faunal zones based on the evolution of one group in the fos

sil record, it is possible to use the resulting zonation to study other indepen

dently evolving lineages within this zonal context. For example, the age of 
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Figure 5. Pattern of stratophenetic linking in North American Paleocene primates of the 
family Plesiadapidae. Specimens in each locality sample were first clustered phenetically into 
"biol<>gical" species, then the zones were ordered on the basis of stratigraphic superposition, and 
finally links between species in adjacent zones (heavy lines) were calculated based on overall sim
ilarity of all characters available for study. The result is a minimum spanning tree with relative 
temporal position on the vertical axis. Further discussion and original figure are in Gingerich 
(1976b). 

Eocene mammal faunas in Europe was first inferred from the stage of evolu

tion of perissodactyls in the faunas. Subsequent! y, the zonation based on 

perissodactyls was further refined by looking at the evolution of rodents 

through the same sequence. Most recently, I studied the evolution of Eocene 

primates in Eurc?pe in the context of niveaux reperes based on the perissodac

tyls and rodents (see fig. 7). 

I have listed four possible methods of ordering locality samples or faunal 

intervals based on methods that range from purely lithostratigraphic to 

purely biostratigraphic. Although the former methods are to be preferred, 

biostratigraphic ordering is also valuable if the ordering is based on taxa 

evolving independently of those under study (as in Hyopsodus relative to 

Pelycodus, or European perissodactyls and rodents relative to primates). If the 

ordering of samples biostratigraphicall y is based on taxa other than those 

under study, the methodology does not involve circular reasoning. However, 
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a purely lithostratigraphic ordering of samples is to be preferred whenever 

possible, since this obviously involves fewer assumptions about age correla

tions or evolutionary independence. 

PHENETIC LINKING 

Phenetic linking is the second stage of stratophenetic phylogeny recon

struction. Once the phenetic clusters or species in each stratigraphic interval 

are distinguished and all stratigraphic intervals are arranged in chronological 

order, then a species in a chosen level can be linked to other species in ad

jacent levels based on overall similarity. A simplified example has three 

levels, 1, 2, and 3, superposed one above the other with species A, B, and C

in each level (the primes A', A", and B,- denote slight morphologic~l dif

ferences from typical A and B, respectively): 

Level 3 A" B c 

Level 2 A' B' c 

Level 1 A B c 

We can first look at A' in Level 2 and ask which species in Level 1 it most 

closely resembles (answer: A) and then which species in Level 3 it most 

closely resembles (Answer: A"). Thus A-A'-A" can be linked together on the 

basis of their overall similarity. Each successive stage represents a progressive 

change in the original sample A. Similarly B-B '-B can be linked together, 

with B' interpreted as a character innovation developed in the original B that 

was subsequently lost again by the time of Level 3. The clearest case of link

ing comes when C in Level 1 is linked to C in Level 2 and in turn to C in 

Level 3. This represents an example where the same taxon C appears un

changed in all three levels. 

Several examples of actual patterns of stratophenetic linking in the fossil 

record of early primates are presented here in figures 3, 6, and 7. In each 

case, the relative temporal ordering of samples was dictated by independent 
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lithostratigraphic or biostratigraphic evidence. These examples differ among 

themselves in terms of density and continuity of the available record. 

More than 500 specimens of early Eocene Pe/ycodus are known from the 

Big Horn Basin of Wyoming. Some 245 of these preserve M1 and come from 

known stratigraphic intervals, and these are plotted in figure 3. Each succes

sive species is known from many samples within it which show that succes

sive species grade continuously into each other. In North American Plesiada

pidae (fig. 6), all of the species necessary to form a connected phylogeny are 

known, but here the density of the record is somewhat less, which makes it 

difficult to study the transitions from one named species to another. The Eu

ropean Adapidae (fig. 7) have a record that is less dense than North Ameri

can Plesiadapidae but still relative! y better known than that of many other 

groups of mammals. Many lineages, from Protoadapis /ouisi to Anchomomys 

gail/ardi, for example, can be traced confidently because all of the species 

necessary to form a continuous connected phylogeny are known. Other lin-

eages (leading to Pronycticebus gaudryi or Cercamonius brachyrhynchus, for ex

ample) are much less well known. 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING 

The final stage of stratophenetic phylogeny reconstruction is hypothesis 

testing. No matter how well documented a phylogeny may be in terms of 

density and continuity of the fossil record, there is always the possibility that 

new fossils will be discovered. Where the fossil record is as dense and contin

uous as it is for North American Pe/ycodus or even for P/esiadapis, it is un

likely that new discoveries will significantly alter the basic phylogenetic pat

tern proposed. Less well-documented hypotheses, like those indicated by 

dashed lines in figure 7, are more likely to be modified by future discoveries. 

Thus it is possible to gain some idea of the relative reliability of various 

phylogenetic hypotheses by considering the density and continuity of the fos

sil record on which they are based. 

Phylogenies based on a dense and continuous fossil record are usually very 

stable and reliable. Since stratophenetic hypotheses are constructed using all 

of the morphological and stratigraphical information available at the time, 
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they cannot normally be tested without the addition of significant new infor

mation from the discovery of additional fossil specimens or additional stra

tigraphic sequences of fossils. This does not mean that a stratophenetic 

hypothesis is untestable; it is, in fact, tested every time a new fossil belong

ing to the group in question is found. The fact that new specimens of 

Plesiadapis simonsi morphologically intermediate b~;tween Pies. churchilli and 

Pies. cookei have been found only in the stratigraphic interval between the lat

ter two species (fig. 6) is additional corroboration of the hypothesis that 

Plesiadapis churchilli gave rise to Pies. simonsi which in turn gave rise to Pies. 
cookei. 

ANCESTORS 

The sequences of species from Pelycodus ralstoni to Pelycodus jarrovii in fig

ure 3, from Pronothodectes matthewi to Plesiadapis cookei in figure 6, and from 

Periconodon lemoinei to Anchomomys gaillardi in figure 7 are all examples of an
cestor-descendant sequences constructed using stratophenetic methods. An 

ancestor in this sense, at this level of resolution, is a sample that is tem

porally, geographically, and morphologically very similar to another species 

but slightly older in age. 

Ancestor-descendant sequences are not always a simple two-species pair. 

Figures 3, 6, and 7 all illustrate more complicated dichotomies involving 

three species. Pelycodus abditus links very closely to both Pelycodus frugivorus 

and Pelycodus jarrovii, and it is probably the ancestor of both. Plesiadapis 
churchilli links very closely to Plesiadapis fodinatus and Plesiadapis simonsi, and 

it is probably the ancestor of both. Protoadapis louisi links very closely to 

Periconodon lemoinei, Protoadapis recticuspidens, and Protoadapis curvicuspidens, 

and it may be the ancestor of all three. 

Thus far we have dealt with ancestors in the strict sense, i.e., direct ances

tors. A species can be an ancestor in a more general sense. For example, 

Pronothodectes matthewi is ancestral to Plesiadapis cookei, and Pelycodus eppsi ap

pears to have been ancestral to Adapis parisiensis. Thus, at the generic level, 

we can say that Pronothodectes gave rise to Plesiadapis and that Pelycodus gave 

rise to Adapis in the Old World and Notharctus in the New World. These 
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statements can be made with some confidence because most or all of the con

necting species are known. In other cases, where connecting sequences of 

species are not known, it is sometimes possible to make similar general state

ments about the relationships of genera or even families, although these 

statements are always less reliable than those regarding species. Obviously, 

when one says that a family is ancestral to some later, higher taxon, the an

cestry is conceived of in a much more general way, with the admission that 

evidence available at present is insufficient to make a more specific statement 

about which particular species, or even genus, is actually the ancestor. This 

problem will be illustrated in discussing the origin of higher primates. 

CHARACTER ANALYSIS 

At this point, it is useful to stop and consider in greater detail how the 

characteristics of species in the fossil record are being analyzed and how 

phenetic similarity is being measured. Analysis of phenetic similarity is a 

whole subject in itself (Sneath and Sokal, 197 3), and the only aspect I want 

to consider here is the nature and method of analysis of morphological char

acters. 

When an animal is described, its essential characteristics are enumerated. 

Each of these characteristics can be used as a taxonomic character. Two 

related species can usually be described using the same set of characters, but 

the states of some individual characters will differ between the two. If all 

states of all available characters are the same in the two groups and if they 

are of the same geological age and provenance, the two can rightly be consid

ered one species. Useful characters have at least two states, and, in some 

cases, three or more states can be defined for a single character. Some ex

amples of the latter can be arranged in a cline ranging from one extreme to 

the other. To take one simple example, the number of premolars in the man

dible of early primates varies, some primates having 2, some 3, and some 4. 

Premolar number is a character with three states, states 2, 3, and 4, respec-

. tively. 

Once characters and their states are defined, it is possible to calculate a co

efficient of resemblance for two species in a variety of ways. The simple 
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proportion of character states shared by the two would give a crude but 

direct measure of their similarity. More elaborate measures of distance, asso

ciation, and correlation for quantifying phenetic resemblance are described 

by Sneath and Sokal ( 197 3). 

The important point about phenetic character analysis is that it does not 

require any a priori assumptions about whether a . given character state is 

primitive or advanced. The direction of an evolutionary change makes no dif

ference in measuring phenetic affinity. Polarity of morphoclines, if they have 

a simple polarity, is given by relative stratigraphic position. 

Phylogeny at the Species Level 

One of the most important reasons for studying phylogeny at the species 

level is to gain a better understanding of the dynamics of speciation. Paleon

tology is unique! y suited for study of speciation in natural populations in a 

natural environment because of the time dimension contributed by the fossil 

record. There has long been disagreement about the nature of species and 

consequently about the tempo and mode of speciation. This disagreement 

has been over whether species are stable and fixed or dynamic and changing. 
Plato, Cuvier, Goldschmidt, and Schindewolf viewed species as fixed enti

ties, whereas Lamarck, Darwin, and others viewed species as dynamic and 

changing. As a result, two schools of thought on speciation have grown up, 

one of which might be called macrogenetic and the other microgenetic. 

Macrogenesis is the sudden origin of new species or new higher taxa through 

a saltation of some kind. Microgenesis, on the other hand, refers to a gradual 

origin of species and new higher taxa by a continuous process of change. 

Both are possible, and Simpson (1953), for example, argued vigorously 

against Schindewolf and Goldschmidt while himself introducing the concept 

of quantum evolution. Most recently, Eldredge and Gould ( 1972) have again 

taken up macrogenesis, using discontinuities in the fossil record as their 

primary evidence (see also Gould and Eldredge, 1977). 
Eldredge and Gould's essay on "punctuated equilibria" appears at once to 

be the most plausible statement of macrogenesis and at the same time open 
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to query. They present "punctuated equilibria" as an alternative to more or

thodox phylogenetic gradualism, stating that new species arise rapidly by the 

splitting of lineages. Eldredge and Gould envision a small isolated sub

population in a very small peripheral part of the ancestors' geographic range 

giving rise to each new species. As a consequence, Eldredge and Gould 

postulate that ( 1) the first appearance of a new descendant species should be 

marked by a sharp morphological break between it and its ancestor and (2) 

breaks in the fossil record reflect discontinuities in evolution (the "punctua

tion") rather than discontinuities in sedimentation. They further see most 

normal species populations as being self-regulated · by genetic homeostatis 

and hence essentially unchanging through time (producing the "equilibria"). 

The hypothesis of punctuated equilibria, as originally stated and illustrated, 

is an alternative to phyletic gradualism sufficiently explicit to be tested in 

the fossil record, and I have attempted to do this using the remarkably 

complete fossil record of early Tertiary mammals preserved in the northern 

Rocky Mountain area (Gingerich, 1976a,b). One of the examples discussed 

in that paper can be developed somewhat further. 

Pelycodus is the most common primate genus found in early Eocene sedi

ments of Wyoming. Originally described from New Mexico by Cope in 

1875, the genus was first extensively revised by Matthew (1915), and most 

recently by Gingerich and Simons ( 1977) based on new collections made in 

Wyoming. Matthew's (1915) revision is very interesting and instructive, and 

the data presented above in figure 3 have been rearranged in figure 8 to illus

trate his viewpoint. Matthew divided the main group of early Eocene Pelyco

dus (the lineage from P. ralstoni to P. jarrovii in fig. 3) into four species: P. 

ralstoni, P. trigonodus, P. abditus (= "jarrovii"), and P. jarrovii (="Noth

arctus venticolis"). Using morphological criteria alone (a practice still ad

vocated by many paleontologists), Matthew diagnosed P. ralstoni as having 

Mi_3 11-14 mm in length; P. abditus, Mi_3 16-18 mm in length; and P. 

jarrovii, Mi_3 18-19.6 mm in length. Hypocone enlargement was used as a 

character also but, since it shows a similar pattern, correlated with overall 

size, will not be further discussed. Translating Matthew's Mi_3 lengths into 

Mi lengths (an equivalent measurement that can be made on many more 

specimens), the size ranges of the four species in question for Mi were 

3.3-4.2, 4.2-4.8, 4.8-5.4, and 5.4-5.9 mm, respectively (fig. 8). The Mi 

lengths for all specimens (n = 2 17) in these groups in figure 3 have been 
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Figure 8. Phylogeny of North American Pe/ycodus as interpreted following the approach of 
Matthew ( 1915). Matthew defined species typologically, oosed only on their morphology, and 
an erroneous "punctuated" pattern of phylogeny was the result. Finer stratigraphic subdivision 
and a "biological" approach to the study of variation within each stratigraphic interval yields the . 
single, gradually evolving lineage from Pelycodus ra/stoni to Pe/ycodus jarnwii shown in figure 3 
(which is based on the same data shown here). 

replotted by stratigraphic subdivisions of the Wasatch (early Eocene) in fig

ure 8. This figure, showing Matthew's species and stratigraphic subdivisions 

updated using new data, forms the basis for the following discussion. 

According to Matthew (1915), a single species, Pelycodus ralstoni, was 

present in the Sand Coulee beds. By his criteria, it is clear that two species, 

P. ralstoni and the new P. trigonodus, were present in both lower and upper 

Graybull beds, where the former became extinct. Pelycodus trigonodus per

sisted into the Lysitean, where it was joined by the new species P. abditus. 
Pelycodus trigonodus became extinct, but P. abditus persisted into the Lost

cabinian., where it was joined by the new species P. jarr(Jl)ii. Pelycodus jarr(Jl)ii 

continued on into the middle Eocene, probably giving rise to N otharctus. In 

sum, the evolution of Pelycodus in the early Eocene involved the sudden ap

pearance of four species in succession, e-ach of which survived little changed 

as the sympatric congener of a different, subsequently arriving species. This 
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is, I think, a classic example of punctuated equilibria (see fig. 8), and as 

such, the example deserves closer study. 

One obvious prediction that can be made from the evidence presented in 

figure 8 is that two sympatric species (a persistent ancestor as well as its de

scendant and future replacement) are found in each stratigraphic interval. 

These species, each being essentially static through its known stratigraphic 

range, should be found side by side in at least some of the better sampled 

localities. Surprisingly, this is never the case. The range and distribution of 

variation within a sample from any individual locality containing members 

of the P. ralstoni-P. jarrovii lineage is never significantly different from that 

expected within a single biological population. 

Comparing the sequence of samples in the lineage from P. ralstoni to P. 
jarrovii in figure 3 with that in figure 8 reveals some interesting differences. 

Taken level by level, with single specimens omitted, the means of successive 

samples do not differ significantly from each other at the p = 0. 05 level ex

cept at three places in the entire sequence from P. ralstoni to P. jarrovii: be

tween levels 880 and 960, levels 960 and 1240, and levels 1240 and 1480. 

These morphological jumps correspond to breaks in the fossil record, al

though even here one or two single specimens do bridge the morphological 
and stratigraphical gap in each case. Variation within any single sample is no 

larger than that found in single species (largest V = 6. 7, for the seven speci

mens from level 960). Thus when the apparently punctuated pattern shown 

in figure 8 is considered in a more detailed stratigraphic framework, it is 

clearly a gradual phyletic sequence. 

There is another important difference between figures 3 and 8. The species 

in figure 8 are defined solely on morphological criteria, whereas those in fig

ure 3 are arbitrarily divided at time lines. Even if the stratigraphic record in 

figure 8 were as finely divided as possible (fig. 3), the evolution of Pelycodus 

would appear, artificially, to be punctuated simply as a consequence of 

morphological species definitions. Whenever species are diagnosed by arbi

trarily dividing the range of variation of a variable character (typology), the 

result will be an artificially inflated number of sympatric species and a fossil 

record that appears punctuated. Since selection cannot operate on characters 

that do not vary, for all practical purposes this problem of typology applies 

whenever successive species of a lineage are diagnosed morphologically. 
Hence the patterns of punctuation and equilibrium that appeared in previous 
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studies of Pelycodus phylogeny now appear as an inevitable result of purely 

morphological and typological species definitions and of an insufficiently 

divided stratigraphic matrix. As it now stands (fig. 3), the phylogeny lead

ing from Pelycodus ralstoni to P. jarrovii includes three minor "punctuated" 

saltations, but these coincide with gaps in the fossil record. Thus gaps in the 

fossil record are a third potential source of artificia~ punctuation in an other

wise continuous and gradual phyletic sequence. 

The sequence from Pelycodus ralstoni to P. jarrovii forms one continuous, 

gradually changing lineage with successive species grading perfectly into one 

another. These species were recognized as being distinctive and worthy of 

recognition by Matthew and others over 50 years ago, but it is only much 

more recently that the transition between the species can be documented 

using much finer stratigraphic detail. There is little question that continuous 

and gradual evolution in place, anagenesis, is important in the origin of some 

new species. However, punctuated equilibrium is also a hypothesis about the 

origin of new lineages, and it remains to consider the tempo and mode of or

igin of new lineages. 

Eldredge and Gould ( 1972) proposed that all new species arise via cla

dogenesis, the origin of new lineages. Each species itself, in their view, is a 

separate disconnected lineage. We have seen that this is not al ways the case, 

since anagenesis is important in species origins. Now we can consider the ge

ometry of cladogenesis. The Pelycodus example in figure 3 shows P. abditus 

giving rise to both P. jarr()l)ii and P. frugivorus. As discussed above, P. jar

rovii is a continuation of the P. ralstoni to P. abditus lineage, with a gap in 

the fossil record between levels 1240 or 1300 and level 1480. The transition 

from P. abditus to P. frugivorus, on the other hand, is much better known. 

There is an almost continuous sequence of samples connecting P. abditus 

at level 1240 with the latest P. frugivorus samples at level 1480. This forms 

a perfectly gradual phyletic sequence except for one minor and statistically 

significant break. There appears to be a significant size difference between 

the sample of 10 specimens at level 1340 and the sample of 8 specimens di

rectly above it at level 1360 (t = 2.29, p = 0.04). Interestingly, this shift in 

means corresponds exactly to the great abundance of the related genus and 

species Copelemur consortutus at level 1360 and may possibly represent an ex

ample of character displacement in "ecological" time. After the interval 

represented by level 1360, Pelycodus frugivorus continued to diverge gradu

ally from P. jarr()l)ii. This divergence of P. frugivorus and P. jarrovii also ap-
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pears to be an example of character displacement, but on a different and 

"geological" time scale. More study is required to determine if divergences 

in ecological and geological time are qualitatively different or just different 

expressions of the same phenomenon. 

In conclusion, stratophenetic study of one of the best sequences of fossil 

mammals available to date shows that the origin of new species of Pelycodus, 

whether via anagenesis or cladogenesis, was a gradual process. Apart from 

three gaps in the fossil record and a minor possible displacement by a related 

genus and species, the evolution of Pelycodus in North America shows no sta

tistically significant difference from one stratigraphic level to the next, even 

though the overall trends are highly significant. 

Origin of Major Groups of Vertebrates 

The stratophenetic method of phylogeny reconstruction was developed 

using detailed stratigraphic studies of evolution at the species level, but it is 

also applicable to studies of evolution at higher levels. Several studies of the 

evolution of higher groups of vertebrates will be cited from the literature to 

illustrate the importance of stratigraphic data organization and phenetic 

linking in reconstructing phylogeny. 

FISH-TETRAPOD TRANSITION 

The general aspects of the transition from fish to tetrapod are well under

stood, in spite of continuing disagreement concerning some details of the 

transition. Primitive stegocephalian amphibians were highly diversified by 

the early Carboniferous, some 340 my (million years) before present. Cope 

and Baur first suggested that early amphibians were derived from Devonian 

crossopterygians (Schaeffer, 1965a), and discovery of the appropriately 

named Ichthyostega Save-Soderbergh ( 1932) in. the late Devonian of Greenland 

provided an important confirmatory link between the two groups. As is 
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usual in well-documented transitions, Ichthyostega shows a mosaic of primi

tive, intermediate, and advanced features linking it phenetically to earlier 

rhipidistian crossopterygians, on one hand, and to later labyrinthodont am

phibians, on the other. A rhipidistian notochordal canal is retained; the in

tracranial articulation of rhipidistians is absent, but a distinct suture marks 

its former presence; and postcranially the limbs are well developed. Romer 

( 1964), Schaeffer ( 1965b), and Thomson ( 1966) have all considered this 

transition in more detail. Thomson ( 1967, p. 672) emphasized the impor

tance of comparing stratigraphically proximate samples by noting that "com

parison of finely detailed structures in Recent amphibians and Devonian 

Rhipidistia is of limited value if information concerning the same structures 

in the Stegocephalia is not available." In other words, the best evidence con

cerning phylogenetic relationships of amphibians to other vertebrates comes 

from comparison of the earliest amphibians with phenetically similar but 

slightly earlier fishes. 

ORIGIN OF REPTILES 

The fossil record makes an essential contribution to many interesting 

problems of reptilian phylogeny. One of these is the origin of the Class 

Reptilia as a whole, and here the fossil record has recently provided new and 

very important evidence. In reviewing problems of reptile origins, Carroll 

( 1970, and fig. 9) has arranged the various groups in question in stra

tigraphic order. Evidence of phylogenetic relationships can be derived by 

linking together similar forms of similar age into a coherent pattern. Romeris

cus, from the early Pennsylvanian (Westphalian A), is one of several· impor

tant taxa in this regard. According to Baird and Carroll ( 1967), Romeriscus is 

the earliest reptile yet known, and they state that it could belong to a 

lineage ancestral to (1) Seymouria, (2) romeriid cotylosaurs and pelycosaurs, 

(3) limnoscelids, and (4) diacodectids. New evidence suggests that Romeriscus 

and the limnoscelids may be anthracosaurian Amphibia rather than primitive 

Reptilia (fig. 9). The important point is that, looking backward in time, 

primitive reptiles converge with anthracosaurs in the lower Carboniferous. 

Forms like Romeriscus are difficult to classify precisely because they are transi-
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Figure 9. Phylogeny of Paleozoic Reptilia and anthracosaurian Amphibia, showing current 
knowledge of the amphibian-reptile transition. Romeriscus, a primitive limnoscelid from beds of 
Upper Carboniferous "Westphalian A" age, has been interpreted as either an amphibian or a 
reptile, and it helps to link amphibian Seymouriamorpha to reptilian Romeriidae and Pelyco
sauria and to another borderline group Diadectidae. Figure provided by R. L. Carroll (personal 
communication, 1978). 
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tional links in a broad evolutionary continuum. Expressing a phylogeny in 

the traditional manner shown in Figure 9 indicates more than just the proba

ble relationships of critical groups in the amphibian-reptile transition; time 

ranges of the taxa involved, the approximate time of the transition, and im

portant gaps remaining in our knowledge of the transition are all indicated 

as well. The fossil record gives the only positive evidence on the morphology 

and time of origin of primitive reptiles, even though the actual common an

cestor of all later reptiles is not known and it may never be known. 

ORIGIN OF BIRDS 

The origin of birds is a problem of vertebrate phylogeny that has un

dergone significant advance recently, based on new comparisons of the oldest 

and most primitive avian, Archaeopteryx from the late Jurassic, with contem

porary and earlier reptiles. By a most fortunate series of events, J. Ostrom, 

one of the leading authorities on theropod dinosaurs, was recently able to 

restudy all the known specimens of Archaeopteryx and compare them with 

possible avian ancestors among Triassic and Jurassic reptiles. The evidence 

indicates unequivocally that Archaeopteryx evolved from a small coeluro

saurian dinosaur and that modern birds are surviving dinosaurian descen

dants (Ostrom, 1976). 

Modern birds can be traced back to the Cretaceous, where some, like 

Hesperornis, Ichthyornis, and Gobipteryx, were essentially modern but retained 

some combination of reptilian skull features, including toothed jaws, a 

theropod-like intramandibular articulation, and a palaeognathous palate (El

zanowski, 1976; Gingerich, 1976c; Martin and Stewart, 1977). The in

tramandibular articulation and toothed jaws of Hesperornis and I chthyornis, 

making them morphologically as well as temporally intermediate between 

theropods and modern birds, are illustrated in figure 10. Archaeopteryx too 

may have had such an intramandibular articulation (although Wellnhofer, 

1974, did not find evidence for this), and it certainly had toothed jaws. 

Archaeopteryx combines a coelurosaurian skeleton with avian feathers in a 

temporally intermediate morphological mosaic linking birds to a theropod 

ancestry. As Ostrom ( 1976, p. 93) has stated: 
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Figure 10. Left mandibles of theropod dinosaurs (A and B), Mesozoic toothed birds (C-E), 

and a modern bird, the loon (F}, all brought to about the same length (scale bar= 2 cm). 

Mesozoic toothed birds show a mosaic of features intermediate between theropod dinosaurs and 

modern birds, linking birds to a theropod ancestry. Note teeth, and splenial-angular intraman
dibular articulation shared by theropods, Hesperornis, Ichthyornis, and possibly Archaeopteryx. 
Archaeopteryx had avian feathers, and both Hesperornis and I chthyornis had an essentially modern 

avian postcranial skeleton. Velociraptor is from Osborn ( 1924) and Archaeopteryx from Wellnhofer 

( 197 4); other drawings are based on original specimens in collections of the Yale Peabody Mu

seum. 

Possibly no other zoological specimens, fossil or Recent, are considered so im
portant as are those of Archaeopteryx lithographica. Certainly few other specimens 
have generated such widespread interest or provoked as much speculation and 
controversy. The reasons are several: these specimens are the oldest known fossil 
bird remains; they are extremely rare, only five specimens (excluding the solitary 
feather) are known at present; several of these preserve remarkably detailed im-
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pressions of feathers and an extraordinary mixture of reptilian and avian charac
ters; and most important of all, because of the last fact, out of all presently 
known fossil and living organisms, these specimens are widely recognized as 
constituting the best example of an organism perfectly intermediate between 
two higher taxonomic categories-representing an ideal transitional stage be
tween ancestral and descendant stocks. 

Since the most reliable phylogenetic relationships are those documented 

by -organisms "perfect! y intermediate," Ostrom' s evidence places Ar

chaeopteryx in exactly that position. 

ORIGIN OF MAMMALS 

Another trans1t1on well documented in the fossil record is the origin of 

mammals from therapsid reptiles. Little need be said here about our current 

understanding of that transition, since the subject has been thoroughly re

viewed by Crompton and Jenkins (1973), Hopson (1969), Parrington 

( 1967), and others. It is interesting in this context to review the history of 

our understanding of mammal origins, as Parrington (1967, pp. 165-66) 
. 

recounts 1t: 

The contrast between mammals and living reptiles is so great that the early 
zoologists felt that they could not be related and that the origin of the mammals 
must be sought among the amphibia and not the reptiles. It was found, for ex
ample, that the mammalian circulatory system, in which the left systemic arch 
carries arterial blood from the left ventricle of the heart, could not have been 
evolved from that of any modern reptile because in these forms it is the right 
systemic arch which carries the blood of the left ventricle. But both mammalian 
and reptilian circulatory systems could reasonably be supposed to have evolved 
from a symmetrical arterial system such as is found in some amphibia. Again 
the study of the subdivisions of the coelom indicates that the mammalian dia
phragm can be derived from the amphibian structures better than those of the 
reptiles. And such trivial resemblances as the paired exoccipital condyles, found 
in both amphibia and mammals, were quoted in support of this view. 

When, in 1858, the British Association first met in the city of Leeds it did so 
under the presidency of that great anatomist Sir Richard Owen who, at the 
time, was studying the earliest discovered mammal-like reptiles. These had been 
sent to him from South Africa, and in the following year he described the first 
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theriodont, a cynodont he called Galesaurus planiceps. . And gradually an in
contestable case was made out to show the evolution of the mammals, step by 
step, from the primitive Pelycosaurs of the Lower Permian via the almost mam
malian theriodonts of the Upper Trias. 

Clearly, documentation that mammals evolved from early reptiles and not 

from amphibians came from discoveries of Permo-Triassic "mammal-like rep

tiles" intermediate in time and morphology. More detailed evidence remains 

to be discovered, but it is unlikely that the broad link between early mam

mals and reptiles will be altered significantly. 

I chthyostega, Romeriscus, Archaeopteryx, etc., may not be the actual ancestors 

of the groups they represent, but taking a slightly broader view, it is un

likely that the actual ancestors differed greatly from these genera. Each pro

vides a continuity in time and morphology that links early members of major 

radiations together. 

Phylogeny of Hominidae 

The stratophenetic methodology outlined at the beginning of this paper 

has been applied, consciously or unconsciously, to problems of vertebrate 

phylogeny by many students of the subject. These problems range in scale 

from the origin and relationships of individual vertebrate species to the ori

gin of the entire subphylum Vertebrata. Some examples illustrating the im

portance of stratigraphically and morphologically similar series of fossils have 

been given earlier. It remains to discuss the sequence of fossils available that 

documents our own position in vertebrate phylogeny. A discussion of the 

general phylogeny of primates using a stratophenetic approach has appeared 

elsewhere (Gingerich and Schoeninger, 1977). Here I will concentrate on the 

evidence bearing on hominid phylogeny. 

New discoveries are made each year, especially in East Africa, that signifi

cantly augment the stratigraphic and morphological evidence bearing on 

human phylogeny. Until relatively recently, it was possible to argue force

fully that only one lineage of Hominidae existed, a lineage that led from 

little-specialized Miocene hominoids or hominids to Australopithecus, to Homo 
erectus, and finally to modern Homo sapiens. By 1964, however, discoveries in 
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the stratified sediments of Olduvai Gorge in northern Tanzania led L. 

Leakey, Tobias, and Napier (1964, p. 7) to state that 

examination of these finds has enabled us to broaden the basis of our diagnosis of 
the proposed new species and has fully confirmed the presence of the genus Homo in 
the lower part of the Olduvai geological sequence, earlier than, contemporary 
with, as well as later than, the Zinjanthropus skull, which is certainly an australo
pithecine. 

The past dozen years or so have seen an active debate over single versus 

multiple lineage hypotheses in human evolution. This basic question was 

debatable largely because the evidence bearing on it was meager, but fortu

nately, in recent years much new evidence has been collected from a strat
ified sequence of sediments in northern Kenya, in the "East Rudolf' area, 

east of what is now called Lake Turkana. There the evidence is beginning to 

be complete enough to apply a stratophenetic approach to human phylogeny 

(see Gingerich and Schoeninger, 1977, for references and discussion). This 

approach is illustrated in figure 11. 

Three stratigraphic intervals are defined in the area east of Lake Turkana. 

Each is bounded above by a radiometrically dated tuff complex (fig . 11). The 

sub-KBS interval is overlain by a tuff complex dated at about 1.8 my. Above 

this, the sub-Okote interval is overlain by a tuff dated at about 1. 5 to 1. 6 

my. The sub-Karari interval overlies the Okote tuff and is in turn overlain 

by the Karari tuff dated at about 1. 3 my. Fossil hominids have been de

scribed from these three intervals in papers by R. Leakey (1977), R. Leakey 

and Walker (1977), and others (Day et al., 1975, 1976; papers in Coppens 

et al., 197 6). In addition, M. Leakey et al. ( 197 6) and White ( 197 7) have 

described a collection of hominids from one locality, Laetolil, that predates 

the sub-KBS interval east of Lake Turkana, and these specimens are included 

in figure 11 to give an earlier perspective on hominid phylogeny. 

The pattern of change in tooth size illustrated in figure 11 can be analyzed 

level by level stratigraphically, just as we analyzed patterns in Pelycodus, 

Plesiadapis, etc. The hominid sample from the Laetolil interval appears to 

represent a single biological species, as illustrated by the clustering of tooth 

size and the great similarity of all other features of the known dentition (cra

nial and postcranial elements are as yet unknown for this sample). The 

sub-KBS interval east of Lake Turkana contains specimens that show some 

tendency to cluster into larger, robust forms and smaller, gracile forms. It is 

not yet certain that more than one biological species is being sampled in the 
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Figure 11. Phylogeny of Plio-Pleistocene Hominidae in East Africa. Upper three intervals are from stratigraphic sections east of Lake Turkana in Kenya; 

bottom interval is from Laetolil in northern Tanzania (radiometric ages in parentheses). Note marked bimodality in upper levels, with robust Australopithecus 
becoming extinct at about I my ago and the gracile Homo lineage giving rise to modern Homo sapiens . Compare distribution in sub-Okote interval with Canidae 
in figure I . See text for discussion. 
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sub-KBS interval, but the distribution of tooth size and other cranial charac

teristics suggests that this is so. By the sub-Okote interval, there are very 

clearly a robust, large-toothed Australopithecus (or "Zinjanthropus") species 

and a more gracile, small-toothed Homo species. Differences in tooth size are 

clear, with both samples showing the range and distribution of variation 

characteristic of modern mammal species. Fortunately, recently discovered 

crania confirm these differences in a most dramatic way. A gracile skull from 

this interval (ER-3 7 3 3) is morphologically very similar to that of Peking 

Homo erectus, with an endocranial volume of about 800--900 cm3 , whereas a 
robust skull (ER-406) from the same interval has the brain size and morphol

ogy typical of Australopithecus (R. Leakey and Walker, 1977). Two spe~i

mens from the sub-Karari interval separate widely, one being much smaller 

than the other. Modern humans living today would form a cluster at the left

hand side of the diagram in figure 11. 

With the specimens grouped into phenetic clusters within each strati

graphic interval, the clusters can be linked vertically between adjacent 

stratigraphic intervals. Modern humans are, in tooth size and all other com

parable features, most similar to the smaller-toothed specimens from the 

sub-Karari interval. These in turn are most similar to gracile specimens like 

ER-3733 from the sub-Okote interval. The large-toothed specimens from 
the sub-Karari interval are most similar to robust specimens like ER-406 

from the sub-Okote interval. Both species in the sub-Okote interval can 

similarly be traced via specimens in the sub-KBS interval to a probable com

mon ancestor at an even earlier time, represented by the specimens from 

Laetolil. 

The result is a connected genealogy suggesting that one hominid lineage 

divided into two independently evolving lineages at about 2 my ago. One 

lineage retained its relatively small brain size but developed a massive skull 

with very large teeth, ultimately becoming extinct about 1 my ago. The 

other lineage developed a larger brain size, reduced dentition, and a more 

gracile skull, ultimately giving rise to modern Homo sapiens. Approached in 

this way, the fossil record gives a coherent picture of hominid evolution over 

the past 3. 6 my. The simplest current hypothesis of hominid phylogeny is 

one of gradual character divergence in two probably sympatric lineages 

derived from a common ancestor in the late Pliocene. Note that, adaptively, 

the robust and gracile lineages were as different in relative body size by the 

sub-Okote interval as sympatric wolves and coyotes are today (fig. 1), which 
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indicates that body size was probably an important adaptive difference be

tween the two hominid lineages . 

. It is possible that human phylogeny is still more complicated, since there 

is some evidence from the size of the brain that perhaps the gracile lineage 

really included two separate lineages, one with large brains and the other 

with a brain no larger than typical Australopithecus (R. Leakey, 1976). This 

question could best be studied, when sufficient information is available, by a 

similar study including brain size on an additional axis in the stratophenetic 
plot. 

Summary and Conclusions 

In the preceding pages I have outlined a paleontological approach to 

phylogeny reconstruction. This "stratophenetic" method combines strat

igraphic evidence of relative temporal position with phenetic clustering and 

linking to yield an essentially empirical reading of phylogeny. Where the 

fossil record is dense and continuous, a relatively clear pattern of genealogy 

emerges, but where there are large gaps in the record, the pattern is often 

ambiguoµs, a warning against any strong statement of relationships in such a 

case. The latter attribute of the stratophenetic method is in fact a positive 

feature, since it means that an arbitrary phylogeny will not be constructed 

automatically by a mechanical algorithm unless there . is some actual histori

cal evidence on which to base the phylogeny. 

The stratophenetic methcx:l can be applied to problems of phylogeny at 

any level, from dealing with relationships of individual populations to com

paring classes of phyla. Some examples of phylogeny reconstruction at the 

species, the family, and class level have been given. In the species-level ex

amples, both Pelycodus and East African Hominidae exhibit a pattern of grad

ual phyletic evolution, with branching events being followed in each case by 

character divergence in body size. As was shown in Pelycodus (fig. 8), this 

gradual pattern will appear to be "punctuated" if typological species 

definitions ignoring morphological variability are employed or if strati

graphic intervals are too broadly defined. Gaps in the fossil record will 

likewise produce an artificial appearance of punctuation. 
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In considering phylogenetic relationships at a higher level, it was seen 

that Ichthyostega, Romeriscus, and Archaeopteryx link classes of Vertebrata to

gether in a general way, although to claim that any one known, genus was the 

ancestor of a given class exceeds the level of resolution of the available infor

mation. Nevertheless, morphologically and temporally intermediate forms 

like Archaeopteryx give the best evidence on the general relationships of birds 

to reptiles, and Archaeopteryx is unlikely to differ greatly from the actual 

ancestor of birds. 

Finally, it should be emphasized that the stratophenetic approach to phy

logeny reconstruction is basically an empirical approach. This approach 

requires a relatively dense and continuous fossil record, but observation more 

than philosophy determines the ,resulting pattern of phylogeny. Dampier 

( 1966, p. xv) has characterized natural science as follows: 

Natural science may use deductive reasoning at an intermediate stage of its en
quiries, and inductive theories are an essential part of its procedure, but primarily 
it is empirical, and its ultimate appeal is to observation and experiment; it does 
not, like mediaeval Scholasticism, accept a philosophic system on authority and 
then argue from the system what the facts ought to be. 

This is basically the approach taken here. The fossil record of vertebrate 

evolution is better than many people realize, and it is of fundamental impor

tance for understanding phylogeny. If paleontology were synonymous with 

morphology, fossils would be far less valuable than they are today. However, 

paleontology is a historical science, and the stratigraphical attributes of fos

sils give them a unique importance in the study of phylogeny. 
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